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Abstract
In acoustical lenses both resolution and depth of focus are determined by diffraction and the smaller the lens aperture
the worse the resolution and the greater the depth of focus. Diffraction-limited resolution has a Soret Zone Plate,
but a long depth of focus has an axicon. Nevertheless, these are two different devices each of which requires its own
independent design. In this paper we have shown that the transition from focusing to a diffraction limited spot to
a quasi-diffraction free beam can be realized in the same focusing device without changing its topology. It has been
shown that using a classical planar Soret Zone Plate lens made of a concentric array of circular aperiodical rings with an
amplitude pupil mask placed closely to the surface of lens allows to form a quasi-Bessel beams under specific conditions,
part of a diffracted wave collimates, producing an elongated focus. Experiments are performed in water tanks in order
to verify the simulation results. Experimental verification shown that the depth of focus of a pupil-masked Soret Zone
Plate increases 1.63 times and resolution increases 1.2 times (with minimal beam waist about of 0.67 of wavelength and
depth of focus about 5.72 of wavelength). By dynamically controlling the size of the amplitude pupil mask, it is possible
to quickly control the depth of focus of an acoustic lens.
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1. Introduction
Different ways for focusing and modulation of wave-
fronts have been researched by scientist and engineers be-
cause of its possibilities and applications in different physic
areas. The applications of ultrasonic sensors are very var-5
ied ranging from their use to verify trees in poor condi-
tion, being a non-invasive technique [1], even to produce
microfluidic movement by means of slightly focused acous-
tic waves [2]. Zone Plates are one of these devices based
on both refraction and diffraction mechanisms which can10
achieve wave focusing.
Zone Plates, which consist of alternating opaque and
transparent Soret Zone Plates (SZP) or phase reversal
Fresnel Zone Plates (FZP) rings [3, 4, 5, 6], are based on
the diffraction phenomenon to modulate and focus acous-15
tic waves, and as a simple example of acoustic lens has a
long history [7, 8, 9] Acoustic Zone Plates have been used
in different applications due to their flat surface, dimen-
sion and fabrication advantages [10, 11, 12]. For exam-
ple, self-focused acoustic ejectors using the double Fresnel20
Zone Plate were investigated [13]. SZP for underwater ul-
trasounds alternating opaque and transparent zones made
of soft silicone rubber was developed [14, 15]. Results had
shown a main lobe widening but also, a small reduction
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of the first Side Lobe Level (SLL). Zone plate with frac-25
tal structures was studied [16]. Acoustic Zone Plate lenses
with extraordinary transmission based on Fabry-Perot res-
onances were investigated [17]. Modification of Zone Plate,
which operates with piston emitters, was studied [18].
However, relative small Depth of Focus (DoF ) is one of30
the problems that SZP lenses have. To increase the depth
of focus and spatial resolution many papers investigated
so-called acoustic Bessel beams due to the central core spot
size of the Bessel beam, which is defined from the proper-
ties of the zeros of a Bessel function. For example, with35
the help of an axicon, it is possible to form a Bessel beam
of zero order [19], whose central spot diameter at the half-
wave intensity (Full Width at Half Maximum, FWHM) is
equal to:
FWHMa = 0, 36 λ/NA (1)40
The resulting focusing spot will be about 30% smaller
than the size of the Airy disk, formed by a lens with the
same numerical aperture (NA):
FWHMl = 0, 51 λ/NA (2)
Stratton originally proposed these Bessel beams in 194145
[20]. Acoustic Bessel beams have been excited using re-
fractive acoustical axicons [21, 22], in analogy to the opti-
cal case. Bessel beams of sound waves were also reported
[23, 24] and have been studied for realization with two-
dimensional acoustic arrays [25]. In contrast to refractive50
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axicon, diffractive flat axicon [26] has the same advantages
as a flat Soret or Fresnel Zone Plates.
For example, a flat acoustic lens with aperiodical struc-
ture to transform a divergent beam into a Bessel like beam
was reported [27]. However, the most convenient way to55
form acoustic Bessel beams is by using annular transducer
arrays [25, 28]. Recently, the acoustic Bessel-like beam by
means of an axisymmetric periodical grating of rigid tori
was also reported [29], but it could be mentioned if Babi-
net’s principle [30] is considered, both approaches (SZP60
and rigid tori scatterers) are considered equivalent. Thus,
today acoustic diffraction flat lenses and axicon are suc-
cessfully used in different applications. Nevertheless, these
are two different devices each of which requires its own in-
dependent design.65
In this paper, we propose and demonstrate that the
transition from focusing to a diffraction-limited spot (lens
with aperiodical structure) to a quasi-diffraction-free beam
(axicon with periodical structure) can be realized in the
same focusing device without changing its topology. We70
show a technique for acoustic Bessel-like beam formation
using a classical planar Soret Zone Plate lens made of con-
centric array of circular aperiodical rings with amplitude
pupil mask placed closely the surface of SZP. We show
that, under specific conditions, part of a diffracted wave75
collimates, producing an elongated focus. Numerical cal-
culations using Finite Element Method (FEM) of acoustic
waves propagating through such a lens were used to ob-
serve the complete acoustic field. Finally, the experimental
verification of quasi-Bessel beam formation by two type of80
SZPs is reported.
2. Methodology
To simplify the problem without loss of generality, ge-
ometrical optics interpretation is considered (Fig. 1).
Figure 1: Ray-tracing for SZP (a) and PSZP (b). Combination of
pupil-mask and SZP (c).
As it well-known binary SZP lens consists of concen-85
tric ring, which can be treated as a quasi-periodic grat-
ing with different local grating constants at different radii.
For point focusing, the normal incident wave is diffracted
Figure 2: Zone width vs. number of transparent zones for different
NA varying of focal length. Dash-dotted line is located at the value
where the difference of zone width is less than λ/5.
towards the designed focal point by these local gratings.
The diffraction angles change in order to ensure the for-90
mation of a focal spot (Fig. 1a). In this content SZP
with pupil mask (PSZP) may be also considered as ring
gratings because of the widths of transparent zones are al-
most constant while the pupil is blocking a central part of
SZP. Thus, the local gratings diffract the incident waves95
towards different points on the optical axis with a small
range of diffraction angle (Fig. 1b).
For axicon [26] due to the diffraction angle (θ) of the
ring grating and the grating period (P ) are related by the
Bragg’s law: [31] P ·sin(θ) = mλ, where m is the diffraction100
order and λ is the incident wavelength of acoustic wave,
it produces Bessel beam. In the case of SZP with pupil
mask, whose local periods Pi are not regular, we block
those rings that can not be considered as periodic, and
we may write that local Pi=∆ri, where ∆ri is a width of105
i-th transparent zone and due to ∆ri is almost constant,
and thus diffraction angles (θi) also almost constant, such
pupil-masked SZP also will produce a quasi-Bessel beams.
When choosing the size of the pupil mask there is a
compromise. On the one hand, the period and size of the110
slits should be as close to the periodic as possible. On
the other hand, it is necessary to leave as many zones as
possible on a fixed diameter of the lens in order to provide a
sufficient length of focus. We settled on the criterion when
the differences between neighboring zone width (∆ri+1 −115
∆ri) is less than the λ/5 (Fig. 2).
To verify the above-mentioned idea and simulate the
acoustic pressure distribution in axisymmetric models of
SZP we used the commercial software COMSOL Multi-
physics with FEM method [32]. Underwater transmis-120
sion is considered with typical water values of sound speed
propagation (v= 1500 m/s) and density (ρ = 1000 kg/m3).
Design frequency (f) is 250 kHz, therefore wavelength (λ)
is 6 mm. Lenses were defined full rigid considering Neu-
mann condition. Mesh geometry was selected in triangles125
with minimum element size of λ/14 and maximum element
size of λ/8 to prevent numerical dispersion.
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Figure 3: Acoustic intensity distributions near the focus of SZP (a)
and PSZP (b). Inset in (b) shows axial comparison between J02
(black) and pupil mask (red dashed line).
Figure 4: Experimental set-up. Assembly placed in a water tank for
using the ultrasonic immersion transmission technique.
The SZP lenses with high NA=2.5 was selected (the
NA is determined by both the diameter of the lens and
the specified primary focal length as NA=D/2F) due to130
focusing of this device with F=4.5λ leads to a very com-
pact beam with a short working distance. It could be
noted that we can’t use the well-known equations for NA
due to small focal distance where the paraxial approxima-
tions are not valid. Analysis of the simulations shown that135
the focused field in the cases of PSZP (Fig. 3b) instead
of classical SZP (Fig. 3a) has a characteristic structure
for quasi-Bessel beams with intensity profiles that closely
resemble the ideal J20 transverse-intensity distribution of
Bessel beams (see the inset in Fig. 3b). FWHMs for these140
acoustical lenses are as follows: SZP 0.84λ, PSZP 0.64λ,
Bessel beams 0.64λ. Accordingly, the DoF s are: for SZP
2.84λ and for PSZP 5.94λ.
3. Experimental Results
In order to carry out the experimental measurements,145
the SZPs have been implemented in brass using a mecha-
nization process. The material selected for its construction
is brass because it has a relatively low transmission coeffi-
cient and behaves as an opaque sound material as shown in
the Fig. 4. All the measures have been done using an au-150
tomated full precision measurement system in order to val-
idate and compare the proposed lenses. This system con-
sists of a fixed ultrasonic transducer and a 3D positioned
hydrophone [33] as shown in the Fig. 4. This system
grants precise and reliable results with 1 x 1 mm2 scanning.155
Figure 5: Experimental normalized by the maximum intensity 3D
planes for (a) SZP and (b) PSZP.
The transducer used is a 250 kHz Imasonic piston with
32 mm of active diameter and the needle hydrophone is a
MPM1/1 from Precision Acoustic Ltd. made of polyvinyli-
dene fluoride with a diameter of 1.5 mm. To ensure the
far field condition, the distance between the transducer160
and the Zone Plate Lens was 0.4 m. Flat transfer function
between 0.2 and 15 MHz provides accuracy on the mea-
surements. Fig. 5 shows the normalized by the maximum
intensity planes for SZP and PSZP respectively. Experi-
mental results are in good agreement with the numerical165
predictions. As it seen from the Fig. 5b, the consideration
of a pupil mask generates a distribution of energy along
the longitudinal axis narrowing the beam and generating
a quasi-Bessel beam distribution. Analysis of simulations
and experimental investigations show that by adding an170
amplitude pupil mask shielding the central part of the
lens, the focusing properties of the Soret lens dramatically
change the field structure in the focusing region becomes
close to the Bessel beam. Experimental verification con-
firm that the depth of focus increase to 1.63 times and175
resolution increase to 1.2 times (with minimal beam waist
about of 0.67λ and depth of focus about 5.72λ). It could
be noted that in optical band central pupil mask method
was used to block the light through the central part in the
point-focusing super-oscillatory lenses to achieve a DoF180
more than 5λ; however, the realization of such an extended
DoF was at the expense of degradation in the focus trans-
verse size [34, 35].
4. Conclusion
In this paper, it is shown that the focusing properties185
of an acoustic binary Zone Plate can be controlled with-
out changing the structure of the zones by introducing an
amplitude pupil mask. In this case, diffraction by a quasi-
periodic ring lattice formed by peripheral Fresnel zones
leads to the formation of an elongated focus correspond-190
ing to the structure of a quasi-Bessel beam. The depth
of focus is determined by both the size of the pupil mask
and the diameter of the acoustic lens. Therefore, circular
gratings based on pupil-masked SZP, will enable an intense
quasi-Bessel beam with diffraction limit waist and much195
3
extended DoF . By dynamically changing the size of the
amplitude pupil mask, it is possible to quickly control the
depth of focus of the acoustic Soret lens.
Experimental verification shows that the depth of field
increase to 1.63 times and resolution increase to 1.2 times200
(with minimal beam waist about of 0.67λ and depth of fo-
cus about 5.72λ). Such systems can find wide application
in nondestructive devices, acoustic microscopy, imaging
systems and control of nano and micro particles. The ex-
tremely easy generation of these beams using pupil binary205
mask proposed here can handle high wave powers, thus
is particularly suitable for applications in plasma chan-
nel generation, nonlinear optics, and x-ray or microwave
beam manipulation. Moreover, this approach can also be
directly applied to light and matter waves.210
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